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CULTURAL THINKING AROUND PARKING
● Marketing Strategy
o Wayfinding and Systems Education; Promotion of Parking Options
▪ Improved wayfinding is on-going through the improved signage and web
applications such as the downtown business directory map and the online parking map.
▪ Use available resources with the DNP and City to provide useful
information in text/videos regarding parking downtown in a way that is
engaging and fun for viewers/users.
▪ In conjunction with all downtown promotion campaigns, include
promotional information on parking locations and cost – i.e., business
sites could advertise “Park behind Galleria for a five-minute walk.”
o Changing Public Perception of Parking
▪ Develop a comprehensive marketing plan, most likely with the assistance
of an outside consultant, to communicate that Newark is on the move
addressing any parking issues that exist, promoting changes made to
locations and convenience of parking, and to dispel the idea that it is
difficult to find parking in Newark. This marketing plan will support and
promote all the other parking solutions.
● Internal Downtown Circular Bus Route
o Explore feasibility of an internal downtown fixed-bus route serving, on a
frequent and continual basis, areas between Deer Park Tavern and College
Square along East Main Street and Delaware Avenue, and connect to all parking
lots – municipal and private. One option would be to expand the current Unicity
bus system for this service.
PARKING DISTRIBUTION/AVAILABILITY AT CERTAIN TIMES OF THE DAY
● Improved Information on Wayfinding Signage
o Parking lot countdown signage in front of each municipal lot are currently being
deployed.
o Develop an introductory billboard at a location near Newark Shopping center
and/or North Chapel Street (or at Library Avenue) that gives real-time
information of the municipal lots and Trabant Parking Garage.
o Improved identification of the function of the lot – i.e., short/long term parking.
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● Development of a “Parking App”
o Continued development of the City’s GIS capabilities.
o Develop or coordinate an existing smart-phone application that can link “realtime” parking occupancy information at municipal lots and the Trabant Parking
Garage to provide a guide to downtown visitors on parking locations, availability,
costs, and payment options.
● Centrally Located Downtown Parking Garage- possibly through public/private
partnership
ECONOMICS OF PARKING
● Use a “Dynamic” Fee Structure for Municipal Off-Street Lots and On-Street Parking
based on Market Demand Levels
o During times when University is in session, Municipal Lot 1 (Galleria) fees to
meet or exceed University garage short-term rates to disincentivize its use for
University patrons.
o Increase municipal parking fees during peak-times and decrease during lowusage times.
o On-street parking should be priced higher to encourage patrons to use off-street
parking.
ZONING CODE REVISIONS
● Revise the Zoning Code, perhaps with the assistance of a consultant, to:
o Create “Parking Districts” with different parking requirements based on location
whereby:
▪ “Downtown District”: Eliminate all off-street parking minimums and
requirements for all new uses, changes of uses, expansions, and
developments.
▪ “Shared Parking District”: Area surrounding downtown would have an
off-street parking requirement equal to ½ of the current requirement for
“Shopping Centers.”
▪ “Neighborhood District”: An outer zone would have parking requirements
in code, but would have a “mechanism” for developers to reduce them
by providing bicycle, transit, or pedestrian amenities, or pay fees to be
used for shuttle bus, or implement Newark Bicycle Plan, etc.
o Separate parking – i.e., “de-couple” for residential uses in districts surrounding
the downtown and UD.
▪ Residential developments would be encouraged/required to not include
parking with the lease of an apartment unit.
▪ Parking provided at the site could be leased separately at a market rate.
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o Identify and eliminate barriers/prohibitions to allow private parking entities to
share parking lots. Much of this supply would come from buildings where the
parking had been fully dedicated by code.
STORMWATER
• Continue to explore locations and financing options/partnerships for a centrally located
parking garage downtown (see “PARKING DISTRIBUTION/AVAILABILITY AT CERTAIN
TIMES OF THE DAY” above).
o Reduce impervious surfaces and improve water quality.
o Reduce zoning code requirements for minimum parking requirements (see
“ZONING CODE REVISIONS” above).
EMPLOYEE PARKING
● Utilize UD’s current daily and monthly permit parking program in Pearson/Graham Lot
and Hollingsworth Lot from 4:00 pm to 7:00 am https://sites.udel.edu/parking/permitinfo/. Currently a monthly parking permit in these locations is $17.00/month.
● Negotiate and enter into lease agreements with surrounding private parking lot owners
for use of their parking facilities during their off-hours for parking of employees who
work downtown.
● Pursue lease agreements with:
o Newark Shopping Center for putting meters in spaces closest to Main Street.
o College Square to have parking available to be on downtown shuttle route.
● Maximize use of municipal lots at night.
INDEPENDENT, PRIVATE LOTS THAT ARE NOT PART OF THE CITY PARKING NETWORK
• Review the City of Newark Codes to identify and eliminate barriers/prohibitions of
allowing private parking entities managing shared, private parking lots (see “ZONING
CODE REVISIONS” above).
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Strategic Issues

Solutions
•

Parking Distribution/
Availability at certain times of day.

•

•

DT Parking “App”:
Assist travelers to
find parking
Parking/GIS Link:
Show geographic
availability - realtime
Signage: Wayfinding
signage includes
availability at lots

Parking Policy Matrix Policy Layers (1) DRAFT 3/21/18
•

Policy Layer #3: Expansion: Increased Supply and Access to Parking
Marketing Strategy:
Promotion of Parking
Options

Internal Downtown Circular Bus
Route
Negotiated Lease Agreements with PRIVATE parking lots Owners.

Negotiated Lease Agreement
with UNIVERSITY parking lots

Solutions
Designate Employee
Parking Areas: Outer
lots or lots on private
property during offhours
Designated employee
parking in outer lots
opens up closer customer parking

•

Centrally Located Downtown Parking Garage
•

•

Cultural thinking
around parking.

•

•

Zoning Code Issues
(suburban vs. urban
parking standards
•

•

Storm water issues

•

Marketing Strategy:
Public education on
parking locations &
convenience
DT Internal Shuttle:
Connecting DT visitors to surrounding
parking areas.

Parking Districts with
different parking requirements.
-Downtown/ Neighborhood/ Suburban.
“De-coupling” Parking in MF Develop

Reducing number of
private small lots improves stormwater.
quality
Discourage development of small private
parking lots for single
location

Policy Layer #2 Culture: Evaluating Demand

Review of City Zoning
Code to Identify Impediments to creative
parking solutions for
private property.

Amend Zoning Code to Create
“Parking Districts” that reform
parking requirements

Reduce or eliminate Zoning
Code Mandated Parking
Requirements

•

•

Marketing Strategy:
Changing public perception of
parking

“Decouple” Parking Requirements for multi-family residential

•

Policy Layer # 1: Efficiency: Managing the Existing Parking Supply
Parking Wayfinding Signage with “Real-time”
Parking Information

Marketing Strategy:
Wayfinding & Systems
Education

•

“Dynamic “ Fee structure for
Municipal Parking rates.

Development of a “Smart”
Downtown Parking App for
Smartphone Access.

Linking GIS “Real-time”
Parking Information and
Location with City’s
Webpage.

•

Strategic Issues

Employee
parking

Use University and off
time private lots to
increase public parking supply.
Zoning code review to
identify impediments
to creative parking
solutions
“De-coupling” in
Multi-Family developments

Independent, private
lots that are not part
of the City parking
network

Keep Downtown
parking lot fees consistent with UD lots
Lot 1(Galleria) fee
consistent with UD
lots; Lots 3&4 can be
lower
Reducing downtown
parking requirements -building
better utilized—
taxable income

Economics of
parking.

Parking Policy Matrix: Gap Analysis DRAFT 3/21/18

Strategic Issues

Policy Layer #3: Significant Gap: Requires resources not currently feasible at this time. (Expansion: Increasing the Supply and Access to Parking)
Parking Distribution/
Availability at certain times of day.

Cultural thinking
around parking.

Zoning Code Issues
(suburban vs. urban
parking standards

Internal Downtown Circular Bus
Route

Negotiated Lease Agreements with
PRIVATE parking lots Owners.

Centrally Located Downtown Parking Garage.

Marketing Strategy: Changing
public perception of parking.

•

Challenges: Significant costs requiring either expansion of the UniCity
service or contracting with a private transportation firm.

•

•

•

•

Opportunities: Would need to be
included in the Marketing Strategy.

•

Challenges: Private lot owners
downtown tend to be very hesitant,
or not at all interested, in giving up
control of their lots for a variety of
reasons.
Opportunities: Negotiated lease
agreements could have significant
incentives for increased income to
lot owners at times when the lot is
not used by the primary business.

•

Review of City Zoning
Code to Identify Impediments to creative
parking solutions for
private property.

Storm water issues

Employee
parking

Economics of
parking.

•

Challenges: Since the late 90s,
the City, through its involvement
with the Downtown Newark Partnership, has consistently countered the perception of lack of
parking through an advertisement campaign.

•

Challenges: While the City has developed a web application viewable from a smartphone that provides information on location of lots and availability, a “Smart
App” that can guide users to specific lots (similar to an
app like Ways) would require a significant investment.

•

Opportunities: There are a number of existing applications that guide users to parking. For example, the
Ways app can direct to the nearest public parking—
although it does not yet have data on availability.

Opportunities: Proposal calls for
a more comprehensive strategy
which would require assistance
from a consultant with specific
expertise.

Policy Layer #2 Feasible Gap: Additional Funding and/or technical assistance would be needed. (Culture: Evaluating Demand)
Updating the Zoning Code

Independent, private lots that are not
part of the City parking network

Challenges: Significant cost either a
public investment or through a private development. Significant public debate on funding, location, potential increase in traffic (and undercutting incentives to use transit,
walk, or bike), as well as the impact
on parking fees to recoup costs.
Opportunities: Possibility of Public/
private partnerships.

Development of a “Smart” Downtown Parking App
for Smartphone Access.

•

Amend Zoning Code to Create “Parking Districts”
that reform parking requirements
•

Reduce or eliminate Zoning Code Mandated Parking Requirements

“Dynamic “ Fee structure for Municipal Parking
rates.

A consultant service to provide technical assistance to revising
the Zoning Code would be beneficial to evaluate our existing
regulations and develop Code for “Parking Districts”.

•

A consulting service to develop an outreach & marketing strategy for the proposed Zoning Code changes, which are significant
and would require outreach and consultation with downtown
business owners, customers, Planning Commissioners, and
Council members.

•

“Decouple” Parking Requirements for multi-family
residential

Proposals have been reviewed by Council and have
faced opposition from some downtown businesses
and members of the public, preventing the City from
implementing the strategy.
A consultant service could provide further refinement of the proposal—particularly in meeting the
need for employee parking.

Policy Layer # 1: No or Little Gap: Project proposal can be achieved within current City capacity. (Efficiency: Managing the Existing Parking Demand)
Parking Wayfinding Signage with “Real-time”
Parking Information
•

Parking Administration Office has budgeted and
ordered signage for each fee-simple lot .

•

Coordinating signage is being developed and feasible within existing budget.

Marketing Strategy: Wayfinding & Systems Education & Promotion of Parking Options

Negotiated Lease Agreement with UNIVERSITY
parking lots.

•

Improved Wayfinding is on-going through improved signage and web-applications such as the
downtown business directory map.

•

•

More promotion can be achieved through existing the City’s and DNP’s existing social media.

•
•

The University of Delaware’s Pearson/Graham Lot
has a nights and weekend “flat rate” that can be
used for downtown employees/customers.
Trabant garage is open to the public.
These features can be better promoted through
DNP and Communications Dept.

Linking GIS “Real-time” Parking Information and
Location with City’s Webpage.
•

City’s IT /GIS Department & Parking Administration
Office have been developing web application currently available.

•

Continual improvements are on-going with increased
parking availability data.

